BULLETIN N o .
MARCH, 1885.

The object of these Bulletins is to place in the hands of those
concerned the results of the Station work as promptly as possible.
As required by law, a package of each Bulletin is mailed to
every post-oflice in the State. The package is directed to the
postmaster, with a request to distribute to farmers.
The Bulletins are also regularly sent to every newspaper in
the State, and to the Secretary of each Agricultural society and
Farmers' club.
The Bulletins will be regularly sent, also, on application, to
any address in Connecticut.
To citizens of other States remitting fifty cents, the publications of the current year, including Bulletins and Annual Report,
will be mailed as they appear.
The wish has been expressed that a copy of every Fertilizer
Analysis should be sent as soon as made by the Station to each
Farmers' club or local society in the State. This is scarcely practicable. Samples are, as a rule, not examined one after another,
singly, but for economical work a considerable number of analyses mast be made, and are ready to p~tblishat the same time.
.Each occasional publication which the Station makes is a Bulletin. The law requires copies of every Bulletin to be sent to each

post-office in the State, and the Station therefore cannot iss~ie
Billletins t o Farmers' clubs alone b u t must send impartially t o all
entitled to receive them. Comparatively few analyses can be
made and published-in
fact, but few samples can be got for
analysis-before
farmers purchase their supplies. The analyses
of previous years must, therefore, be mostly depended on as
guides in buying ; they indicate, in most cases with certainty, t h e
character and value of the various brands.
The disaclvantages of our issue of few Bulletins are, we believe,
largely compensated to our farmers b y their being put in possession a t once of a good number of analyses in a form which admits
of comparison.

Attention is called t o the requirements of the Fertilizer Law
now in force in this State. A prompt and full compliance with
its requirements b y manufacturers ant1 dealers this season will
save them and the Station much annoyance. T h e full text of the
law has been printed and circulated in the Station Bulletins, and
copies will be sent on application.
Section 2 requires manufacturers t o send a sealed sample of
each fertilizer to the director of the Station, and section 9
requires the director t o make and publish annually one or more
analyses of each brand; but the law does not require that an
analysis shall be made on the sample se'nt b y the manufacturer,
nor is this commonly done. Such samples are preserved as manufacturers' standards and are only analyzed in exceptional cases,
as for instance, when the agents of the Station have not found
and drawn samples of the goods from dealers in the State during
the season. I n such cases i t is necessary for t h e Station, in order
t o comply with the law, t o make t h e analyses of those brands on
t h e manufacturers' samples. If, however, the manufacturer has
neglected t o deposit a sample as required b y lnw or has not
deposited one during the current year, i t may happen that
although the analysis fee has been paid, t h e Station cannot make
an analysis of the goods on which i t has been paid.

While using the greatest care t o secure accuracy in t h e publication of analyses, occasional errors are nearly unavoidable. O n

.

